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Volleyball.thrashes competition again, remaining 8-0 in TAAC play- Sports, p.16

Central Florida Future
Women fight back during self-defense seminar
by SHANNON WRAY
Contributing writer

)

)

As a woman walks home
peacefully from the library, amidst
the darkness, she senses a man following her. What is her first reaction? Does she scream, fight or
stand there frozen with fear? Regardless ofher actions, she will likely
be caught off guard and terrified.
Handling a situation like this is
something almost everyone
dreads, and police say that many
women are not prepared to handle
an attack.
The UCF Police Department
and the Campus Activities Board
hosted "The Woman's Self Defense
Seminar," Wednesday, Oct. 12.
This free, informative session was
one of the activities offered during
"Sexual Assault Awareness Week,"
which took place from Oct. 10-14.
Orlando Police Department
representitvestrainedinsexualassult
awareness came to the Student Center Auditorium to stress the importance of self defense education. The
policepersonnelexplainedanddemonstrated rnany defense techniques
and positions that people can use
effectively in assault situations.

SOLARES/Future

Sgt. Pam Miller of the Orlando Police Department
demonstrates an elbow strike to a UCF student in last
Wednesday's self-defense seminar in the SCA.

Moldovan students get glimpse of UF football player eats ·
America through UCF program his way into controvers
The v_isit was funded by federal aid, made available through the
senate Bradley Bill and the local
chapter of Junior Achievement.
Imagine the destruction of
During their 3-week stay, stugovernment and economic institudents went on a tour of Washington
tions in the United States.
D.C. (including a night out at Planet
Of course, there are citizens
Hollywood), took classes at Winter
who could help restore these instituPark High School and participated
tions, but how would it be done?
in a local youth leadWhat systems and
ership camp.
departments should
Last Friday, the
be kept, and which
group was at UCF to
ones should be elimihear lectures on how
nated?
business runs in a free
These are ismarket economic syssues Eastern Eurotem.
pean leaders have
In spite of the
been
working
educational emphasis
through recently in an
of their schedule,
attempt to restructure
ROMANIA
many students said
their nations.
they were most imThe 11 counpressed
by the gentries, which stretch
eral air of freedom in
from the Baltic to the
America.
Black Sea, were lib"There is more
erated in 1992 after
graphic/CONLIN
freedom in every
more- than 50 years
sphere of your lives
of Soviet communist
For the past few weeks, Astro -politically, economically and sorule.
UCF has taken an active role has accommodated a group of 20 cially," said high school senior Helen
in the reconstruction of some of Moldovan students, ages 15-18, on
these countries through the UCF their first visit to the United states.
see MOLDOVA, page 2
by ALYCIA SEVERSON
Assistant news editor
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Mary Ann Mccunn, UCF's mon traits, but Robinson said atvictim advocate, said many tackers look mainly at how much
women believe, "It will never hap- personal confidence a person
pen to me." Yet when a tragedy seems to have. Paranoid people
does occur, a woman's first reac- appear vulnerable, but people with
tion is often, "I can't believe this their heads held high seem to be
happened to me."
mentally keen and comfortably
The Victim Advocate Pro- aware of their situation.
gram is designed to train people to
Thinking through an
be responsible for their own safety attacker's mind helps women unat all times. McCunn, who has derstand and focus on the misbeen a victim advocate for four takes many victims make. Even
years, feels that if people learn though any person can be at risk
positive ways to avoid being at- for rape, knowing how to act and
tacked, victimization on- and off- react can drastically limit the
campus will be reduced. She hopes chances of an attack and increase
that through educaiton, her goal the odds for escape.
will be achieved.
The tactics and issues disOPD Sgt. Pam Miller ex- cussed by the Orlando Police Deplained that many women today partment were were designed to be
become "numb to the threat" of informative and easy to understand.
attack. She said they are aware Most of the self-defense actions were
that assaulters are there, but be- short, sharp movements. However,
cause they haven't been attacked, the seminar warned, the true test is
they··.think they never will be.
recalling the techniques during an
Joe Robinson, a lieutenant actual attack.
with the Orlando Police DepartMiller said that the two
ment, said that two of the ways things to remember in an attack
assailants choose their prey are by situation are to always use gut
looking at a potential victim's instinct and to remember one
body language and expressive· thing, "No one has the right to hurt
traits. Inattentiveness and unpre- me. I am worth defending and
paredness are two of the most com- protecting."

Eastern European Linkage Institute.
Dr. Richard Astro directs the
numerous programs offered by the
EELI, which includes overseeing
operations of the small UCF staffs
in Poland, Latvia and Moldova.
"Our intention is to familiarize the people of these countries
with a free society," Astro said.

possibly in conflict with rules prohibiting endorsements by NCAA
Staff writer
athletes. In addition, athletes are not
University of Florida Gators' allowed to earn money from any job
offensive lineman Anthony during the academic year, except in
Ingrassia got into a food fight with the summer.
Flanked by Gators footbal1
NCAA officiaJs recently, and he
won. The fight was over whether he helmets, lngrassia's column, "Ancould be the food critic for The thony Digests," made officials who
bzdependent Florida Alligator, the monitor compliance very nervous.
University of Florida student news- In · fact, officials became nervous
enough to order him not to write
paper.
Ingrassia, a self-described again or face losing his full scholar"worst nightmare" for all-you-can- ship.
"The NCAA staff made the
eat restaurants, has an appetite as
big as his team's desire to win the decision he could not write anynational football championship. So more," saidJaimeMcCloskey, UF's
the 300-pound offensive lineman associate athletic director for combegan sharing his adventures in eat- pliance. According to McCloskey,
ing with his schoolmates until after Ingrassia appealed the ruling,
NCAA officials threw the penalty the UAA "pursued the appeal through
the NCAA interpretations commitflag and benched him.
Why? Apart from the fact tee and found that as long as he
that the Gators football team is just didn't endorse a restaurant or rebeginning to overcome the taint ceive any benefit from them, like
brought upon by previous NCAA free food," Ingrassia could continue
violations, Florida's University Ath- to share ms reflections on the art of
letic Association cried foul when it palate pleasure.
Born into an Italian family
appeared that Ingrassia was violatand
living
only minutes from
ing regulations.
By writing about restaurants,
see GATOR, page 2
the UAA believed lnarassia was
by OMAR DAJANI
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UF lineman fights to regain
weekly Gator food column

•

GATOR, from page 1

However, it wasn't well-received by the NCAA officials who
Manhattan's thousands of restau- called the editor, Jaime Abdo, and
rants, eating as much food as pos- told her she couldn't run his articles
. sible was amain focus oflngrassia' s anymore. That led to a two-week
childhood. Heoncewrote, "Itwasn't hiatus for Ingrassia' s review, while
until I was 13 that I was tall enough the NCAA Interpretations Committo see my brother across the table tee grappled with the problem.
behind the mounds of food between
As long as Ingrassia writes as
us." Ingrassia said he didn't know a diner, rather than a football player,
he had a 2-year-old sister until "one he can continue to write his restauday she popped up from behind a rant critiques, Kitts said Ingrassia
tray oflasagna."
will also be able to keep his "Five
His whimsical sty le and hu- Helmet Scale" for rating the restaumorous anecdotes attracted the at- rants; however, he will have to contention of Kara Kitts, special sec- · tinue to write the column without
tions editor for the Alligator, who pay.
learned in August that Ingrassia
wanted to be a food critic for the
paper. After reading a sample article, Kitts was impressed with what
she saw.
"He was a really good writer
and very funny," said Kitts.
His first impression led to the
creation of his own weekly column
in Detours, the Alligator's· entertainment section. After the first
"Anthony Digests" was published
in early September, "he was really
well received, and people were asking about him," Kitts added.

8

Mo/do vans
witness
American
differences
MOLDOVA, from page 1
On ya.
What did not seem to impress
the students was the academic1evel
of classes at UCF.
"We saw a math test _with
equations on it that we learned in the
seventh or eighth grade," said Dorin
Serboushka, a freshman student at
the University of Chinsau.
Serboushka also said university students in Moldova have 17
required classes per year.
Dr. Jacek Wasilewski, a sociologist from the Jagiellonian University in Krakow, Poland, also said
there is a tremendous difference between American and Eastern European University systems.
"My university relies on traditional methods," Wasilewski said.
The Jagiellonian University,
Institute of Sociology is one of the
oldest universities in Europe, established in 1364.
"There are two classes per
course at my school, one lecture
class that is not mandatory and one
discussion class where attendance
is mandatory." Wasilewski said.
Wasilewski is at UCFthrough
the EELI and- is teaching Eastern
European culture and politics for
the 94-95 school year.
In November, the EELI wi11
have an Eastern European seminar in the Administration Board
Room. Speakers will include
Adam Michnik, Vadclav Havel
and other intellectuals to whom
many credit the social movements
that helped to liberate these small
and sometimes forgotten Eastern
European nations.
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ALWAYS
. COSTS LESS
THAN 1-800-COLLECT.
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Hello? Want the Lowest price for a collect call?
L o we r
t h a n t h a t o t h e r _n u mb e r ? T h e n d i a L t h i s o n e .
Because THE CODE a Lways costs Less than 1-80 0-C O LL EC T.

•
•

Your ilue Voice:
•
©1994 AT&T

FOR ALL INTERSTATE CALLS

AT&T

•

•
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Write
News
823-8192

•

Hewlett-Packard
• Full l!ne of
• HP 48GX Graphic
HP scientific & Expandable
business
The best calculator for
calculators.
your education and your
• HP 1OB
.career - 128KB of RAM
• HP 17 Bii
built in, plus expandability.
• HP 95LX
• HP 48G Graphic
• HP 200LX
32-KB RAM built in.
~
• HP 32SII
All .HP 48GX features
~!~Ki_;~~
• HP 42S
included except plug-in option.

[hEJ

Call Don O'Rourke NOW! at
INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer
898-0081- 2916 Corrine Drive - by the navy base

~~
~

Computer Nuts
Mail Order Prices .. .locally

Custom PC Systems • Upgra,des • Parts • Repairs
0 Free concert on campus

' 1'f

UCF, in conjunction with the
Composers Forum of Central
Florida, will present a program of
original works by Florida composers. The concert will be held Sun.
Oct. 23 at 3 p.m. in the Music Rehearsal Hall on the UCF campus.
The concert is free and open to the
public. For more information contact John Binder at (407) 629-5719.

0 Haunted Woods benefit
A Hallow~n benefit for the
Florida Easter Seal's Camp Challenge is being held now through the
end of the month. The Haunted
Woods are once again in operation
in Sorrento, and displays include
Pin Head, Twilight Zone, Ghost
Town, Beetlejuice, and the Catacombs, among others. The cost is
$6 and all proceeds benefit Camp
Challenge. For information and
hours, call (904) 383-471 i:

0 New libraries to open
Two new outlets of the Orange County Library System will
open soon. Jn mid-November, a
new branch will open in the Hoffner
Centre at the corner of Semoran
Blvd. and Hoffner Rd. The second
library will open in the spring of
1995 near the intersection of
Semoran Blvd. and Colonial Dr.
Both locations will be full-service
libraries; for more information, call
the Orange County Library System
at (407) 425-4694.

0 Beauty contestant search

.,

Applications are now being
accepted for the 17th Annual Miss
Teen All American pageant to be
held Dec. I 0 and 1 I at the Howard
Johnson Hotel and Conference
Center in Daytona Beach. The
deadline for applications is Oct.
22. For more information, call
(304) 242-4900.

0 Poetry contest
Sagebrush Poetry Journal is
conducting a national poetry contest. Any subject or style of poetry, 40 Ii nes or less, is acceptable
for entry. The first-place writer
wi11 receive $500, and all winning

poems will be published in the
spring edition of Sagebrush magazine. The entry fee is $3 for up to
five poems, and the deadline is
Nov 30. For more information
call (303) 861-0746.

0 Artist Search
The National Kidney foundation o'f Florida is seeking a title
artist for the· 1995 Ron Jon/NKF
Pro-Am Surfing Festival. Theselected artwork will be displayed
on event t-shirts, posters, and programs, and~ ust be donated by the
artist. All entries, 3:mateur and
professional, are acceptable. Contact Karen Wallace at (407) 8947325 for more information and
entry rules.

0 Jail open for charity

DELUXE SYSTEMS

----- ----------- ---------------------------------------- --

Pentium·60/512K VLB
486DX2·66/128K VLB
486DX·40/128K VLB
486DX·33/128K VLB
486SX·33/128K VLB
486DLC·40/128K ISA

$1,749
$1,339
$1,239
$1,219
$1,189
$1,139

CUSTOMIZATIONS

-------------------------------------------- --- --- ·-------- ------------------ --Extra 4 Meg RAM
Add 168
Microsoft Mouse Add 25
Extra 12 Meg RAM Add 468
Mid-Tower Case Add 30
12
VLB IDE with 1/0
Add
8
Combo Floppy
Add
17" CTX 1765GM Add 440
S3 VLB Video 1 MB Add
20
540 MB Hard Drive Add 110
15" CTX 1561 LR Add 110
14.4 Fax Modem Add
89
70
425 MB Hard Drive Add
171 MB Hard Drive Sub
Flightstick
Add
42
20
Extra 128K Cache
Add 109
250 VA UPS
Add
20
Surge Arrest wftel Add
29
~O MB Tape Drive Add 159

Deluxe Systems Include: Motherboard w/CPU, 4 MB RAM, 213 MB HDD, 1.2 MB and 1.44 MB Floppy
Drives, lDE 2H/2F/2S/1P/1G Controller, 1 MB Video Card, 14" SVGA .28 NI Monitor, 101 Keyboard, Case
w/250 Watt Power Supply, DOS 6.22, Windows 3.11, Logitech Mouse
. ~-- _ __ _
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NEW Selection of CDs at Lower Prices
NEC 510 3X CD ROM 389
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI 169
Sound Galaxy NX Pro
99
Panasonic CDR 562
159
Sound Blaster 16 Basic 109
120 Watt Speakers
69
99
Sound Blaster Pro Dix
89
LABTEC PC Speakers ·19
Mitsumi CD ROM
Choose from our selection of CD titles
Great Prices

7359 Lake Underhill Road
(At the comer of Lake Underhill and
Goldenrod at the EW Expressway Exit)

M~n-Sat

10am-6pm

Phone: (407) 382-9031
Fax:. (407) 658-9615

The March of Dimes JailN-Bail program is being held from
Oct. 25-27 at four area Hooters
locations. Phoney warrants are
served, mock arrests are made and
the "offenders" have to raise bail
from donations by family and
friends. For more information or
to arrange an "arrest," contact
Susie Sayre at (407) 849-0790.
)

0 World's largest garage sale
The third annual World's
Largest Garage Sale will be held
Sat., Nov. 5 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Osceola County Stadium
parking lot. Crafts, antiques,
baked goods, household items, and
other merchandise will be sold
and a portion of the proceeds will
benefit the United Way. Booth
rentals are also available, and admission is free. For more information, call (407) 846-3271.

NOW OPEN!
4066 N. ALAFAYA TRAIL
(INSIDE THE GROCERY BOX)

0 Student service awards
Three Florida Students who
exhibit outstanding achievements
through community service will
win $500 in cash from the Florida's
Office for Campus Volunteers.
Applicants must be students currently enrolled in any Florida state
university or community college.
Application deadline is Feb. 1,
1995; for an entry form, call (904)
922-2922.
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COUPON
Bring in this coupon and get ONE
DOLLAR off the purchase of any
SUPER SIZE SUB.
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Good only at SOBIK"S in the Grocery Box. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not valid l
in combination with any other offers. Expires October 15, 1994
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College Press Service

When Jennifer Lyons took
her first teaching job after graduating from the University of Northern
Iowa in 1989 with a degree in secondary education, she assumed her
classroom of students would be the
first of many in a lifelong career in
education.
But when her students went
home for the summer, Lyons began
to question her career choice. "It
was nothing against the kids," she
says, "but I just realized that this
wasn't what I wanted to do for the
rest of my life."
With thousands of dollars and
countless hours already spent on her
education, Lyons felt stuck. "Everyone kept telling me that I would
get used to it as the years went on,
but I could already tell it was something I didn't want to do," she says.
"I knew I had to make a change right
away."
Instead of going to graduate
school or "getting a job at the White
Hen," Lyons chose to enroll in a
respiratory therapy class at Madison Area Technical College in the
fall of 1990 instead of returning to
teaching. "I was looking for something differentto do, butl still wanted
toworkwithpeople,"shesays. "For
somereason, therapy really appealed
tome."
Two years later, Lyons received her certification in respiratory therapy from the American
Medical Association and found a
job two months before she even
completed the final class toward her
associate' s degree. "Learning a skill
like that is so different froin your
basic college classroom because you
are doing this hands-on, really technical training," she says.
"I was glad I made a move
when I did, because now I love my
job and make more money," says
Lyons, who works at a suburban

Chicago hospital. ''It's the best of available through community colboth worlds. I get to work with leges. In fact, U.S. Department o
people, and when I go home for the Laborofficials say that only 15 to 20
day, I'm done - no homework to percent of the population will need
grade, no lessons to plan."
to have bachelor's degrees, since
Lyon's story is becoming jobs requiring a four-year education
more familiar among recent college are at a stafldstill.
graduates. Once upon a time, a
The U.S. Bureau of Labor
college degree was viewed as the Statistics has projected jobs requirkey to not only a well-paying, full- ing two-year degrees will be among
time job, but career fulfillment as the fastest-growing job segments
well. The rules of employment, between now and 2005. These inhowever, are changing, and more clude jobs in nursing, computer inand more graduates are finding that formation systems, law enforceneither their bachelor's normaster' s ment, human resources, paralegals
degrees guarantee job security and and medical technicians.
financial independence.
Community colleges also ofIn turn, more degreed indi- fer certification in various business
viduals are turning .to community management fields, culinary arts,
colleges and trade schools for their hospitality industries, office support,
chance at a new career.
real estate, transportation, fashion
''People are coming back to merchandising, interior design, air
community colleges to get market- conditioning and refrigeration, auable skills," says Bill Reinhard, di- tomotive technology, constructior
rectorof public affairsfortheAmeri- engineering, electronics, physical
can Association of Community therapy, surgical technolqgy and a
Colleges. "For two years of educa- wide array of other fields.
tion, you can get a good job with
Jerry Pfeiffer, director of the
good money practically anywhere Florida Education and Training
in the country. It's a good carrot in Placement Information program, has
front of the cart for people who been studying compensation rates
aren't happy with their current ca- for the state's high school graduates
reers."
since 1989. Hisannualreport, which
Recent surveys show that states that junior college gradu~tes
community college educations are earnmorethantheirfour-yearcoun-prepari_ng students for some of the terparts, comes as welcome news to
country's most rapidly growing community college administrators.
fields of employment.
"Students that are working
"Community colleges offer on higher-level vocational skills enc
training for the fastest-growing, up earning more in their initial jot·
highest-paying jobs of the future," than those students who graduated
said U.S. Secretary of Labor Robert fromafour-yearuniversity,"Pfeiffer
Reich in a recent release. "Today's says, "You're dealing with people
community college students are who are trained in a specific area in
earning degrees and certificates that which there is a specific demand."
not only are 'hot' now but that will
For 1992-93 graduates,
continue to pay off well into the Pfeiffer founa' that holders of a twofuture."
year associate of science degree
Labor experts agree that averaged $29,008 in annual salary,
through the next decade, the major- while holders of a four-year
ity of new jobs in the United States
will require technical skills, mostly
see ALUMNI, page 5

Wednesday's
Liter Nite
•

*2.50 liter tit 12am
*2.00 liter 12 tit close

*Live Entertainment
7660 University Blvd (Goodlngs Shopping Center)
. (407) 6'79-6600

ROJO'S

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
281-ROJO (7656)
12233 University Blvd. •Orlando, Florida 32817
Located on the comer of University & Alafaya
Across from UCF
Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 2 p.m. to Midnight; Sunday 4 p.m. to g p.m.
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We take pride in our
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ATURJ\L IMPORTED ITALIAN INGREDIENTS
0 PRESERVATIVES

0 LARD
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•

Baked on Premises by Owners,; Not a·Corporate Franchise
SUNDAY AFrERNOON 0CTOBERFEST

2 Cheese Slice plus 16oz. Pepsi $3.25
Get 3rd Slice Cheese FREE
2 16" Larg~ Cheese Pizza $17.00
Get 14" Cheese Pizza FREE
Sunday pick-up or eat in only 4-10 p.m

EYES FOREVER OPTICAL
•

•

"THE PLACE FOR EYES"

CIBANEWVUE
SOFTCOLORS

•

•

$32~~JX*
SIX PACK

AQUA, EVERGREEN, ROYAL BLUE
-

SOFT CONTACT EXAM & FITTING

•

$sooo

Student & Faculty 10% Off Complete Eyeglasses
w/ UCF ID <excluding special)

•

89 ALAFAYA WOODS BLVD.

359-0937
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
TILL 8 PM THUR. AND FRI.

EXAMS BY INDEPENDENT DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY
*ADDITIONAL s1000 REBATE -ASK FOR DETAILS

•
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College alumni expand into other
opportunities and career areas
'

1t

IJust want a cheap fliflg? Find a partner. Take I
12l4 Wl.2r!_O.!JC!J.'!S lt1.E~u.c.e£Ja~i!!.e.S.s.- __ .J

GRAND OPENING

ALUMNI, from page 4

bachelor's degree earned an average of$24,520 for their first year of
work. In comparison, employees
with a master's degree earned
$34,792 per year for their first year
of work, and those with a doctorate
made $36, 192.
However, over the span of a
lifetime of earning, the salaries of
two-year school graduates will be
outpaced by those earned by fouryear graduates, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau.
"There is no doubt that the
higher the degree you have, the more
money you will most likely make,"
says Greg Howard, a statistician at
the Census Bureau. "With the
economy as it is and the job market
becoming more competitive, the
trend is almost sure to continue."
The Census Bureau estimates
that during a typical 43.5-year career, a person without a high school
diploma earns $609,000 while a
high-school graduate makes
$821,000. A person with some college experience makes $993,000.
while a community college graduate earns $1,062,000. A co11ege
graduate pul1s in $1.42 million, more
than $400,000 more than his or her
community college-educated counterpart.
And, according to the study,
the salary amounts continue to rise
for students who decide to continue
their education beyond a bachelor's
degree. A person with a master's
degree will make $1.62 million over
a lifetime, those with doctorates
make $2. 14mi11 ion throughout their
careers. and people with professional
degrees, such as doctors and lawyers, ·earn an estimated $3 million
during their working lifetime . .
While Pfeiffer' s study also
indicates workers with a bachelor's
degree will eventua1ly pull ahead of
community college graduates in
terms of salary, more students are
willing to go after the more specific
degree at a two-year school and take
their chances.
"After I graduated high
school, I couldn't see myself going
to this huge college for four or five

rw~n~~c>w~p,~rma~~~~h~~kid~,

years and then working at a
McDonald's for the next two years
while I looked for a job," says Allan
Newcomb of Saratoga, CA. "I
watched that happen to too many
people, so I figured I'd try out the
medical assistant program at West
Valley."
More than 25,000 local studertts head to West Valley Community College in Newcomb's hometown to take classes, hoping to either getaheadstartonclasses before
pursuing a bachelor's degree at another institution or earn a two-year
degree in a specific field.
"We always have students
coming ba~k to school after being in
thelaborforceforsometime,"says
Joseph Samuels, dean of careers
and instructional services at West
Valley. "People view the two-year
certification programs as a quick
and effective way to g~t. the proper
training for the type of work they
desire."
Samuels does admit, however, that the number of students
coming back for a specialized degree is down due to two-year-old
legislation by the California state
government that requires a $50 per
credit hour surcharge for enrolling
students who already have
bachelor's degrees.
"Instead of giving commu- ~
nity colleges more money to handle
the growing numberof students, the
legislature decided to come up with
ways to drive down enrollment,"
says Samuels. "The move put an
entire group of learners in an awkward situation. There were people
who wanted to change degrees but
couldn'tdoitbecauseofthemoney."
Still, other states are seeing
rapid increases in the number of
community college students. Officials at the American Association of
Community Colleges say enrollment at community colleges has
been rising steadily in the past decade, from 4.9 million students in
1982 to 6. 7 million in 1993.
Officials at Maria College in
Albany, NY, say they are. seeing an
increase in students who already

have bachelor's degrees as well,
most of whom are returning for the
school's physical therapy program.
"Alotofthestudentsareeducators,
and they can't find teaching jobs,
butsomeofthemarejustsittingata
deskalldayinanoffice,"saysLinda
Schever, program coordinatorof the
physical therapy program at Maria.
"It seems like most of the people are
coming back to school because it's
something they want to do."
By keeping an eye on trends
in the workforce, community colleges prepared themselves for the
recent increase in enrollment, says
Judy Widmer, director of marketing at Triton Community College
in River Grove, IL. "We have a
ton of students who are coming
back for degrees later in life," she
says. "We have skewed the entire
career program toward our working students."
Tim McDonough, vice
president of public affairs for the
National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities,
says both two-year and four-year
schools will continue to pJay an
importantrolein thefutureofeducation.
"A lot of what happens will
dependontheindividualperson's
needs," says McDonough. "More
people are seeing a college educati on as an investment. People are
going to school because they realize that the benefits of an education will be with them long into
the future."
~
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One of a kind jewelry & clothing ·
•tapestries• bead curtains• incense
• kung fu shoes for men & women
Open 7 Days a Week

12249 University Blvd.
Next to UC7 Theater
• . Orlando, FL 32817
407-381-1940

FREE
Class & Practice Exam
Thursday, October 27, 1994
6 pm - 10 pm
Holiday Inn UCF
Ampitheater
'B[ac~tone

LSJl'TPrep
1-800-881-LSAT

priced at

$119

has Aluminum Spacers
& Abee- l Bearings
pictured Bauer F-3

News for women with ...
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BLADDER INFECTIONS
Participate in a research program if:
• You are suffering from the symptoms of a bladder infection
including burning, pain, frequency of and/or cloudy urine
• You ore a female between the ages of 18 and 64.

Qualified Participants receive the following
benefits:
• Free medical core from qualified health care professionals.
• Free study medication.
• Up to $100 for your time and travel.

Call now for more information!

(407) 331-0099
ORLANDO

393 Whooping Loop, Suite
Altamonte Springs

Future HealhCare
FifSEARCHCENTERS

380-7427 across the street from UCF
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Mandatory class
attendance policies
not fair to students
Each semester part of a student's tuition fees goes toward
an Activities and Service Fee, which helps pay for football
games, pep rallys and many other smarmy college events.
Although students often complain about involuntarily dishing
out some of their hard-earned dough, they are not penalized if
they don't attend a football game: They paid the money at the
beginning of the semester, and if they want to throw their cash
away by not going to a game, it's their prerogative.
If the people who don 't want to be at a game don' t show
up, it's more fun for the spirited fans who actually want to be
there. Fans who want to see the field won't have to peer around
the heads of people who are just angrily sitting there taking up
space. Fans won't have to worry about trying to hear the band
over the voices of disgruntled students who would rather talk
than enjoy the game.
Too bad the same thing isn't true for a lot of classes at UCF.
Many teachers enjoy implementing the UCF policy of requiring students to attend a certain amount of classes. This policy
of mandatory attendance can penalize students who don't
need to be at every class to get a good grade. It also penalizes
students who have jobs that cause them to miss more than the
specified number of classes.
Not allowing students in class if they arelateisafairpolicy
because it can disrupt the class if a dozen people saunter in 10
minutes after the instructor begins teaching. Not allowing
make-up work or making students find out from their classmates what they missed is also fair, but what is the rationale in
making students come to class?
Teachers often use the argument that a student can't effectively learn the class material if they miss more than one or two
classes. But shouldn't that be the student's problem? If a student
fails a class, it's not the teacher's responsibility. Teaching a
classroom full of post-pubescent college students is difficult
enoughwithouthavingtoentertaintheones.whoreallydon'twant
to be there.
Requiring students to go to class when they don't want to go
is just making it tougher for the students who do want to be there.
They are forced to sit for hours in the same overly air conditioned
room as students who are doing anything but listening to the
instructor. Students who actually want to learn should be allowed
to learn without the interruption of those that don't.
Andwhataboutthestudentswhoearnan"A"inaclassbutend
up with a ''B" just because they missed a couple ofclasses, and the
teacher decided to lower the grade as a pathetic form of punishment? All that proves is that the class obviously wasn't challenging enough for the student to have to attend every class to get an
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Lefs do lunch: Dave has a date with destiny

I am not one to drop names, but I was recently invited
to a private luncheon with Hillary Rodham Clinton, First
Lady of the Whole Entire United States.
This is true. I got the invitation from Mrs. Clinton's
office, and I said that heck yes, I would go. I will frankly
admit that I was excited. Mrs. Clinton would be the most
important federal human with whom I have ever privately
luncheoned.
I did once attend a dinner with Richard "Dick" Cheney
when he was the Secretary of Defense under President
George "Herbert Walker" Bush, but that was not a one-onone situation. That was at the Cartoonists' Dinner at the
Washington Post, an annual event wherein political cartoonists get a chance to come out from behind their .
drawing boards and, in an informal settiTI"g with high-level
"A."
federal
officials, make fools of themselves. At least that's
Katie Jones
what
generally
happens. I am not one to generalize, but
Managing editor
cartoonists, as a group, exhibit a level of social sophistication generally associated with pie fights. In high school,
when the future lawyers were campaigning for class presi~
© 1994 The Central Florida Future, Inc.
dent,
the future cartoonists were painstakingly altering
Offices: 12243 University Blvd. •Orlando, FL 32817
illustrations in their history books so that Robert E. Lee
Newsroom: (407) 823-8192; FAX 823-9495
appeared to be performing an illegal act with his horse.
So the Cartoonists' Dinner usually provides some
Editor in Chief
Dave Bauer
Managing Editor
Katie Jones entertaining interaction between cartoonists and WashSports Editor
Jason Swancey ington dignitaries, such as the time a couple of years ago
Entertainment Editor
Sean Perry
when a cartoonist, doing a heartfelt impersonation of El vis
Opinion Editor
Chad Brunner in concert giving away a Cadillac, hurled a set of car keys
Photo Editor
Armando Solares behind his back, through the air, directly into the forehead
Copy Editor
Richard Agster .of the wife of a Cabinet official. She took this graciously,
News Editor
Scott C. Holbrook but you could tell that henceforth she was going to stick to
cartoonist-free gatherings.
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Russ Welch
As a maturity-impaired individual, I have has the
Staff Writers: Omar Dajani, Derek Krause, Andrew
Varnon, Justin Delias, Sean Devaney, Brynner Yee, honor of being invited to the Cartoonists' Dinner on
several occasions, which, as I mentioned, is how I came to
Mike Nemeth, Alycia Severson
meet Dick Cheney. I actually met him about six times. You
Business Office: (407) 823-80.54; FAX 823-9495
know those situations where you have consumed a few
Steve Norris unnecessary beers and think you're being the funniest
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Jason Meder thing on two feet, whereas in fact you're just being stupid?
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Pete Matchett This was one of those situations. We were mingli,ng before
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Don Bates dinner, and for reasons that I cannot explain now, whenAdministrative Asst.
Ulla Pearson ever I encountered Cheney, which was fairly often beAdvertising Sales
Mike Battista, James Dourell, cause this was a smallish room, I'd thrust out my hand and
Andrea Vasquez say, "Hi, Dick! Dave Barry!" There he was, the Secretary
of Defense, probably trying to think about the Persian
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and every 45 seconds he was shaking hands with the
Board of Regents. Letters to the Editor must be typed with a maximum of 300 words
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invited to a private luncheon with the first lady. I was
especially eager to share my views of Health Care, assuming I could think some up. Also I wanted to find out what it was
like to be a first lady. Once, at a dinner, I sat next to a very funny
first lady of a large state that will remain nameless. She told me
that she and some other governors' wives had once come up
with the idea of getting life-size smiling photographs of
themselves and mounting them on pieces of cardboard to be
used as portable first ladies. Thus the real first lady could have
a life, while the portable one would be carried around to
political events and propped up behind the governor.
'That's all they really need t~ represent us," the governor's
wife told me, "because all we ever do is stand there and smile,
and they introduce the governor, and then they say, 'and here
is his lovely wife.' That's what they always say, even if she is
actua11y a dog."
So we see that first ladies can be pretty entertaining, and I
was fired up about my impending luncheon with Mrs. Clinton.
We had set a date and a time, and everything seemed set- until
Mrs. Clinton's staff person, Lisa Caputo, informed me that the
luncheon was going to be "off the record." I asked what that
meant.
"Mrs. Cl in ton would like to meet you," Caputo said. "This
is a chance for you to get together and have a good time, but you
can't write about it."
My crest fell when I heard those words, because I knew I
could not accept this restriction. I am a professional journalist,
and ifl'm going to have luncheon with one of this nation's most
powerful political figures, then I feel a deep moral obligation
to provide you, my readers, with an irresponsible and highly
distorted account of it.
rexplained this to Caputo, but it was no use; either the
luncheon has to be off the record, or there would be no
luncheon, so there was no luncheon. I think this is a shame,
because I bet it would have been a fun occasion, possibly
culminating, if we really hit it off, in my showing the first lady
how to make comical hand noises. So in closing, I want to say:
Mrs. Clinton, if you're reading this, I sincerely appreciate the
invitation, and I'm sorry itdidn' tworkout,and someday I hope
we can sit down and have fun on the record, and if it would
make you feel more comfortable, you'recertainly welcome to
also invite you-know-who (Dick Cheney).
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Darwin's no fool: R's survival of the lillest out there
Earlier this we:ek on the island oflle Aux Aigrettes, Mother
Nature gave us a sampling ofwhatlifeisre.ally all about. The circle
ofliferenewed itself, oblivious to man's meddling intervention as
predator devoured prey.
One of the world's rarest falcons ate one of the world's rarest
pigeons. He didn't just eat it, he swooped out of the sky and
draggedit, kicking and screaming,
outofitsnest,
and devoured it in the mid-air.
The falcon was a Mauritius
kestrel, ararespecies believed
tonumberfewerthan lOinthe
world. The victim was a chick
of the Mauritus pink pigeon, with
an estimated population of about 250
worldwide. Neither the falcon's nor the
pigeon's family was available for comment.
Environmentalists all around the
world choked back laughter as nature
onceagain shows mankind how inane
its goals can be at times. The mere
idea that humanity could possibly
do anything to affect nature's plan
for its continued existence is ridiculous.
"Save our forests!" the treehuggers cry, lashing themselves onto
the great old sequoias, when only 10
miles away, a lightning~induced fire rages across drought-

ridden California
I'm not saying we should just cry out "Oh well!" and throw
our arms up in despair, but let's be realistic for a moment The
earth has been around for a lot longer than humanity and will be
around a lot longer after we're gone. No matter what we do to
the planet or how much we destroy, it'll survive. We, however,
might not be so lucky.
Plagues mutate as we begin toying with experimental
medicines and genetic "research." Viral strains now immune to
antibiotics rage across third world countries,
undaunted by our efforts to "Save the
Children." In India, the pneumonic
plaque ravages the country, taking one life after
another. "What
can we do?" activists cry. "How
can we save all
these people?"
Well, big surprise, guys
- People have been dying
of famine and disease for as
long as we have been here. The
.very idea that we wouldactUally
attempt to stop nature's method
~f crowd control only shows our
own obsession with power and domination. Scientists tried to stop the spread of

Chad Brunner
EXCUSE ME?
bubonic plague, scarlet fever and polio, only to have these strains
mutate years later, making them immune to the vaccines.
Thus, these diseases take even more lives.
Cancer, AIDS - Mother Nature's list of pesticides continues to grow. The ants spread across her face in ·vain to find
a cure. Time and time again, the biosphere continually strives
to balance itself out as man tries to put things back the way they
were.
Like it or not, things will never be the same. Too many
species have already been driven to extinction, too many
thousands of acres of rain forests burned, too many killed or
harvested for their market value. We need to adapt ourselves
to how the earth is now and what it's changing itself into.
Before the throngs of earth worshippers start crying,
"Apathy, apathy, all is apathy!" let me be perfectly clear. The
words wouldn't be on this paper if I didn't care or want to
expend the energy to do something. I guess I'm just a bit more
humble and aware of humanity's minuscule part in the grand
scheme of the universe. Some people, sad to say, aren't quite
so humble.
One way or another, whether we destroy ourselves or
nature does it for us, she's going to find a cure for the plague
of humanity. It's going to be a lot sooner than any of us think.

A fairy tale account of the Student Government saga at UCF
.

.

Once upon a time, in an Undiscovered Country Faraway, there was a petty little dictator by the name of Count
Narid. He ruled his kingdom with little regard for his
subjects. This was in great contrast to his predecessor,
Count Carlin, who was most beloved by his people.
During the rule of Count Carlin, the people of the
kingdom prospered. The wise monarch always lo.oked out
for his subjects, protecting their interests against the whims
of the servants of King John. For example, when the
carriage parking problem became great, the King's servants tried to sneak a tax increase past the people in a most
dastardly manner. Count Carlin, however, exposed this
plot to the people and foiled the plans of the villainous tax
collector. He encouraged all those in his court to voice
their opinions without hesitation, knowing that no reprisal
wouldst be forthcoming.
.
Would that the same could be said of Count Narid.
During his reign, as compared to that of Count Carlin, very
few accomplishments were made. No one seemed quite
sure why he was selected to replace Carlin. Narid's family
had recently been exposed for committing atrocities upon
the newer members of the family. In order to save face, ~11
but a few select members ofNarid's house were banished,
having been exposed as those committing the inexcusable
acts upon the newcomers. Narid assured the people of the
Undiscovered Country Faraway that he had been unaware
of these incidents and that they would not reoccur.
Nevertheless, Narid defeated several contenders to
secure the rulership of the kingdom. Most of the people
seemed oblivious to the change in ruler, too absorbed in

their own lives to care about who was running things.
CountNarid, along with his aide, Kvutch, settled into the
castle, content simply to be in charge. Then the turmoil
began within the ruling council.
While most of the council members seemed pleased
with their new ruler, two could not see eye to eye with
Count Narid and Kvutch. The Lord High Barrister and
an advisor took exception to manner i(which the Count
conducted business. Thinking the Count to be a
rational man, they took their problems to
him. Narid assured them that dis~ent was
welcome and even encouraged it within
the ruling council. He would take their
concerns under advisement. After:.
wards, Narid plotted with Kvutch to
remove these two troublemakers from
their positions. There would be no/arguing ·
with the divine wisdom of Count Narid: He would
teach them and any other dissenters the folly of disagreement.
Biding his time, Count Narid humored the Lord High
Barrister and her advisor. Once the people had elected
their representatives to the House of Commoners, he
would drop the boiling oil, so to speak. Thus, shortly
after the elections, Narid summoned the Lord High
Barrister and her aide to a meeting. Either resign or be
terminated, the Count informed them.· When asked why,
he told them that they knew why. Knowing that the law
allowed the Count to remove council members at his
whim, the resignations were submitted. The Lord High

Barrister woulq not go quietly, however.
She took her story to the town criers, determined
to find out the true reason for her
dismissal. Several inquisitors asked
Count Narid about the issue. He
simply replied that the former Lord
High Barrister knew the reason for
the dismissals. He did not feel it
proper to discuss the matter
in public. Returning to his
castle, Count Narid and
Kvutch shared a hearty laugh
and a conspiratorial smile. Knowing
that the people are generally too wrapped up in their own
lives, they would not express much interest in discovering
the real reasons behind the dismissals. The incident would
soon be forgotten. Count Narid could now rule without fear
of reprisal, and there would be no one on the ruling council
who would dare oppose him.
Would we ever discover the truth? Does anyone care
enough to pursue it? Were the people truly that apathetic? is
CountNarid truly guilty of vile perfidy? Only time will tell the
tale - one of a just ruler or one of a petty little dictator.

Need to escape the pressures of class?
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CmB INTO
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus
Ministry
Student Center Room 206, 8235335, Wednesday Fellowship 6:00
PM, SC 211, Sunday Dinner
Group, 5:00 PM. Weekly Bible
Study opportunities
and much more!
Steve Binkley, Director
Call 823-5335 for more information.
All Welcome!

One Student needed to share House
25 minutes from UCF with another
student. Rent is $350/month + $150
deposit. Rent includes utilities, Washer/
Dryer & Lawn Care provided. Call 8239594, 4PM- 12AM

.
•
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Lose Weight Like Magic! .
Need some people
lose weigh
and earn money helping others. 1
hours per week could net you $500
$2500. Call Sue (407) 382-4524

t?

BEAUTIFUL HANDPAINTED
Washer & Dryer from $85. Refrig
T-SHIRTS
erator from $125. Microwaves fro
Native
American
Designs by Erika.
$50. 6 mo warranty. Delivery avail.
Excellent
Quality
$15 each 679Appliance Recyclers 327-3777
6752

Hf.LP WANTE.D

Temporary Help - PIT Evenings
Appt. Setting - Winter Springs Offic
Hourly Wage - Plus Bonus - 699 Chevy Celebrity 84, AC, Gray, AuEXPANSION! APPLY NOW
9152
tomatic.$15000BO,Ca11Victor2735316
Student Special
$10.05 starting, immediate openings. Perfectfor Students, HS Grads,
Term papers or reports, double spaced
Need a good, reliable car?
1"margins,$1.75pgor$1.50pgforover
2nd income seekers. Entry level,
advancement possible , flexible
Call a fellow classmate. ~any mod- 20 pages. Red Bug Area. Cail Laura
schedules. Openings throughout
els to choose from. Call Ric at (407) 696-2611

Gre~erOrlandoand So~h Sem~

i--------------1
STUDENT FINANCE ASSOCIA- nole. Call 331-9006 for interview

BED, OUE~N OR FUL~
USED $125. 678-8592

NEVER~3~4=2~~~1 ~3~7 --------~----------~

AffordableTransportation$350and K.C.O. Inc. Typing$1.50678-6735
TION
r------------...r-------------1 up: '82 Chevy, 2dr, Auto, runs great
Start your financial future here.
CONDO, 1bd/1 ba, University/436, $650. '89 Ford Escort, SSP, r u n s t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
***SPRING BREAK 95***
Desktop Publishing by Claire!
October 19, 4 PM, Bus. Adm. 134.
2 pools, tennis, weight room, 785 great $1650. Maratta Auto Sales,
Guest speaker: Mark Miecks, CerAmerica's # 1 Spring Break
S.F. MUST SELL $22,900. Call 2953AlafayaTrail,Oviedo366-7432 Very professional, very quick, very
tified Financial Planner
Company!
657-5343
reasonable.
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona &
Call today. Waterford Lakes area.
Panama!
380-2162
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student 110% Lowest Price Guarantee!
WATERBEDS - King $85, Queen
Union meets Tues. 9 PM, PH 218.
· · 15 f · d
$165, bedding & dresser included
0 rgam1ze
nen s and TRAVEL
YOUR UCF COLLEGE RING
WORDMASTERS
All Welcome!
671-7588
FREE ! Earn highest commissions!
From the company that still makes
Typing and Resume Service
i--G-L_B_S_U_H_A_L_L_O_W_E_E_N_P_A_R_T_Y-1
(800) 32-TRAVEL
t-P_e_a_c_h_S_o-fa_a_n_d_L_o_v_e_s-ea_t_w_/_c_of--1- rings the old fashioned way---with Since 1986 for all your student
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Friday, Oct. 28, 9PM-2AM at t - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 f e e and end table for$200. Susan handcraftedmoldsmadewithrealold needs. IBM and laser equip. SameBoxcars. Be There!
TELEMARKETER: Glamour Shots 679-4334
wortdartisanship.Jostens!.Tl:lereisa day service avail. We've moved. Call
t - - ' ° ' " ' - - - - - - - - - - - 1 High Fashion Photography, Fash- i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 difference; lookforit.AttheUCFBook- for info. 277-9600
ion Square Mall, seeks aggressive, Wooden Book Shelf and dresser store
EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINIS· ~pbeatindividualsto .bookappoint- $60. Susan 679-4334
~~~~-------~-----------~
ments. No cold calling. Guaranteed
WANTED: Used Sporting Goods,
TRY
wage or commission bonus. Will 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 w i l l pay cash. PLAY IT AGAIN
Wednesday Noon, Room 214,
WASHER/DRYER ·
SPORTS. 677 _5007
A+ Typing & Word Processing
Student Center--All Are Welcome- train. PIT, flex hours. Call 898-7954 Amana Heavy . Duty. Only
8 mos i-------------1 Laser print. Professional results!
, - Fr. Ashman Brown, D.Min.,
t-a_s_k_fo_r_D_.J_.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _-'old, with 5 year service plan. All ACCOUNTING TUTOR
Same day turn-around available!
Chaplain
extras. Moving. $750 OBO. 678- CPA/Former CollegEL Instr. Call Close to UCF! Call 366-7123.
WANTED
6052
Loretta at 256-1140
Electrical Engineering student for r-----------------------ii-----------~
part-time tech work. Flexible hours.
Top pay. 481-0160
Room Avail. to a responsible, N/S t - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - 1
male in a 3bd/2 1/2ba townhouse.
WANTED: Guides (servers) for the
$235/mo. + 1/3 util. 282-8291
exciting and fun Colorado Fondue Hfr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Classifieds can be faxed to 823-9495 forJOIW convenience

t-.:S:-e-n-.0-r-G:--r-ad-S-tu-d-en_t/_P_r-of-e-ss-io_n_a--'1 Company Rest. If interested in havto share 2/2 near UCF. $222/mo. + ingfunandmakingmoneycall(407)
util. No pets/smokers. Washer/ 767-8232 for more info.
Dryer 277-9397
.
.
Master B~room ava1labl~ w/ pnvate
b~throom in house, Arbor ndge area; 5
min. to campus. WID •. no smoking or
pets. $300/mo + 1/2 utll. 658-0767

Retail sales help at Orlando's largest Outdoor Store. Retail and/or
outdoor experience a plus. Apply in
person by Oct. 31 . Travel Country
Outdoors. 1101 E. Hwy 436

FLORIDA CULINARY INSTITUTE
(OF WEST PALM BEACH)

SPECIALIZED A.S. DEGREES IN:

•CULINARY ARTS
•INS
ONAL BAKING & PASTRY
• A.C.F. ACCREDITED 18 MONTH PROGRAM·
•JOB PlACEMENT AND FINANCIAL AID
• INFO: ALBERT IRVING, (407) 366-0961

Student Bargains
. - Save -mor~. It's been rented.before.
Sleeper & Chair Sets .................. .from $199.99

5-Pc. Dinette Sets ....................... from $ 99.99
3-Pc. Occational Tables ............ .from $ 59.99
Full Bed Sets ........................... ,... from $ 59.99
Hurry in to Corl amJ save 30-70% on prl!-lcased. brand name .
furniture. We sell for less, so you cnn't afford to miss these savings.

1920 Semoran Boulevard [ VISA"
Store Hour:;: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
"
Sat. JO a.m.-5 p.m.

]
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CORT··
FURNITURE RENTAL
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·Homecoming Week activities are as fo~.l9ws:
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Tuesday, October 18:
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• The Campus Activitie$·;,BQar«j will present a free movie; Jurassic Pqr~~·· :ttJh.~ Reflectibg'~pnd.f.at 8 p.m. lntbe event of
rain, the movie will be sliown in the Student
Center Auditorium.
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Wednesday, October 19: ' . .
•The ,~lumni Awards Reception will be held froifi~'~,;:3"(}·~19 8
will include t,be DistinguishedrAlu111uus;{1'.llW,a~'" " "''*'.•,· ·

!~:bnyN-f ~~~r~l/~Jium
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., , • TH'e·''.t{Itinum~b51r To ·
, ind(~idillilJCF Alum
.'$20Q..,F~~ .fQJ:!be~~hror

Saturday, October 22

·

•Alumni Wake Up Call, featuring a free
Room in Church Street Station.

•A pregame parade begins at Church Street at 10 a.m:~.
•A Tailgate Party preceding the game wiU take place at 11 a.m. and continue until 1 p.m. This party is open to all and
will feature the Central Florida band Derek and the Slammers and local radio station MIX 105.1 FM. A barbecue lunch
willalsobeavailable.Costis$10perpersonatthedoor.Advanceticketsareavailableatacostof$6forAlumniAssociation
members, $8 for nonmembers and $3 for children. For more information call (800) 330-2586.
• The Homecoming football game will be held at the Citrus Bowl at 1 p.m. For ticket information call 823-1000.
• The Post-Game Party will be at Church Street Station beginning at 4_p.m. Admission is free to all.

10% Student/Faculty Discount
(Cuts Only)

IMES1NC.
HAIRDRESSING SALON
We Carry:

• Nexus • Sebastion • Aveda
• Pa~l Mitchell• Biolage

We are a Full Service Salon
For Appointment
Call 277-3766
. 11790 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, Florida 32817

Hours:
Mon.9-5
Tues-Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-4

____,

_ ____ ___________________
_..;__

_:__

PROFESSIONAL
BODY PIERCING

OPEN7
DAYS A
WEEK

OPEN7
DAYS A
WEEK

1-4
ORANGE
MAGNOLIA

x

15% OFF W/ Student ID
Excluding Body Piercing

Kaplan and get ··
a higH_
er score...

; take
©199 1 David Gallagher/D1sl by Public Syndicate

More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us .~oday to find out why.

..

"So gentlemen, we'll offer you the MacBurger franchise
for 400,000 dollars ... that's 600,000 with cheese."

1 ~aoo-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The .o:nswer to the test question

(

by SEAN PERRY
Contributing editor

Finally, the "Mano~ Steel"
gets his own trading card. It may
have taken a baseball strike to do
it, but Sky box is releasing the Platinum Supennan cards debut set.
With incredibly detailed artwork and special silver foiled and
embossed "steel plate" borders,
the colorful cards tell their own
story.
As with the sports cards in
the parallel Sky box Premium sets,
many hard-to-find inserts are
placed in random packs. In one of

every 24Q sets, there is a "Man of
Steel" skydisc, and "Forged in
Steel" bonus cards can be found in
one out of every 18 packs.
The price, however, is a little
steep for the average kid- each
pack of six cards goes for $3.99.
Although this set will appeal more to the comic book collector and _art/action enthusiast, it
may also serve as an alternative
collectable for all those baseball
fans that would like to protest the
strike.
The Collector' s Edition is a
little more reasonable on the retail
shelves, running $1.19 for a six
card pack. The graphics are just as

impressive as the Premium set,
yet they do not have the added
color and the foil feel to them.
The Skybox Premium and
Collector's Edition Superman
cards are an impressive way to
stray from strictly comic collecting and still not sell out to the
sports card scene. ·

However, they are a fresh
alternative to the normal sports
card and tell a more interesting
tale than the nonnal stats on the
back. It's a good ca11 for any collecting buff and probably not a
bad investment for those interested in seeing a profit.

330 West Fairbanks Ave.
Winter Park, FL 32789
Telephone:
407-644-1544

For the first
you can
actually interact
with live
TV football
games via
satellite right here. Compete
with other players here and
nationally by anticipating live
quarterback plays.

Meet With Our
Representatives
On Your Campus!

As one of the country\ fo~tcst growing retail chains, and the
#I leader in ret~1il office products. Office Depot is the place to be
for exciting: clmlknges ancJ professional de,·elopment. With more
than 360 stores in the L1.S. and Canada, ,,.e·re interested in adding
high-potential. ~el f-moti Yatcd i ndi ,·iduals to our management team
and offer quali ficd candidates:

mFormal n1anagement training, a comprehensive
program which takes place in our Training
Stores and enables you to" develop technical
and operational expertise
•Ongoing leadership skills development
•Top earnings with performance incentives
•The Industry's best benefits package
•Superior advancement potential

If you· re ready for the Office Depot challenge. be sure to meet
\Vith our representatiws on your campu s on

October 20, 1994

VISUAL ARTS BUILDING, ROOM #111
4:00 - 5: 15pm
Or you may write to us at: College Relations, P.O. Box 5085,
Boca Raton, FL 33431-0885.

Office

DBPOT,Inc.
.An EOE. Smoke/Drug Free En' ironrncnt
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Leadership and talent bring
'The Kentucky Cycle' to life
UCF 1beatre's]im Cali introduces play to new audience
by KENNETH LOO

beginning from his first decision
to consider performing The Kentucky Cycle at UCF.
"I came across The Kentucky
Cycle through its history," Cali
revealed. "It has been around for
quite some time, and quite a bit of
press was written about it. I read
it, and I liked it. It was a Pulitzer
Prize-winner, and it is not like an
unknown play. It was not a popu-

1

Duff 's Subs

··1"oo42universitYBlvd.
1 mile west of UCF on
the corner of Dean Rd.
University Oaks

we have
Drive-Thru Service

679-2448

his vision for performances as one
of his best characteristics. He said
his vision for The Kentucky Cycle
was, "the story. In very few plays
A lot of exdtement and ando you get stories anymore. In
ticipation is riding on this season
very few movies do you get really
of the UCF Theater. With plays
good stories. You get boy meets
such as The Good Doctor, The
girl, boy loses girl, boy gets girl
Wake of Jamie Foster, Trojan
back. Very simple plots, and they
Women, the musical A Funny
are not really difficult.
Thing Happened on the Way to
"In this kind of play, you get
I
the Forum, and
these story
I
The
Kentucky
lines and
I
Cycle, there are
plots that
I
high expectations
are very
I
from UCF direccomplitors, actors and
I
cated and
crew.
I
are very enThis season,
grossing.
much of the interThat I think
est is being fois the imcused on The Kenportant eletucky Cycle, a
ment of the
Pulitzer Prizeplay itself.
winning
play
It's not as
which has also
much as
won world-wide
how it was
critical acclaim.
staged as
The Kentucky
University Mobil
much as do
Cycle is a big
the actors
4009 N. Goldenrod
move forward for
communiUCF Theater,
Corner of University & Goldenrod
cate
the
which · is being
story.
judged next to
p 0 0
"ConWolff System Tanning at
other professional The cast and crew under Cali have produced a classic.
ceptually,
counterparts and is
we were going for a collage-like
being heralded as one of the best Jar hit in New York, so very few idea. There are multiple stories
departments in Florida.
people outside of the theater com- being told and multiple characThe man responsible for munity had heard about it. I think ters, everything fitting like a patchbringing this marvelous play to it is very enjoyable; I like the work quilt or a photo album which
the foreground is UCF Theater story; it is very well written."
incorporates Americana-like
director Jim Cali.
Most of Cali's students cite ideas."
There are
Cali
has
many sides to
brought The KenCali. He is detucky Cycle to life
scribed by stuon the UCF main
dents as demandstage. It had a steling, extremely
lar opening night
professional and .
and promises to
.TO SERVE
definitely talcontinue
the
ented. Displaying
prominence
his work in recent
through the run of
Prices!
past productions
the show.
Sign Up a Friend &
(Student Discounts Available)
such as The Illu"This has
Get 2 Free Visits
sion,
Spring
been a very good
Awakening,
MASSAGE THERAPIST (By Appt. Only)
experience," Cali
Narnia, Once
said. "The cast has
REEDY PLAZA-10376 E. COLONIAL
Upon A Mattress
been phenomenal.
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-9 pm; Sat. 9 am-6 pm
and last season's
The crew has been
Our Country's
phenomenal. Evcml•~
Good; Cali's deeryone has been
Massage Therapist #MA 0011430
Licensed & Certified #T-50-94
scription is well
very hard-workphoto/SOLARES
earned. Many feel
ing."
'The Kentucky Cycle' has met rave reviews.
that he is quite
possibly one of
A special dental care offer for UCF students...
the best directors in the Orlando
area.
we1comet0Eastor1and0Denta1.
Born in Pennsylvania, he re0110 (INITIAL)
' 0274 (4 BITEWINGS)
rd like you to come in and get
ceived his bachelor's degree from
~or
acquainted with your new dentist and
LeHigh University and his mas•I
save
a few dollars.
ter's offine art and directing at the
1110 (Rour1NE)
George Yarko,
University of Pittsburgh. Cali
came to UCF during the '80s.
Current UCF ID required
East Orlando
Through the years, Cali has
Take advantage of excellent dental care at
developed a reputation for his elecvery comfortable prices. Just bring this
Certified: Implant Prosthetics; Member:
trifying productions and an even
certificate with you on your first visit.
American Dental Association, Academy of
greater reputation for being an inSee you then! Offier expires 12/31 /94
General Dentistry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida
Dental Associabon, Central District Dental Associabon,
credible teacher. He is admired by
UCF TEAM DENTIST
Greater Orlando Dental Society; Extensive experience and
postgraduate training in TMJ
many students and professors and
in the theater department.
11780 E. Colonial Drive
There has been a great deal
At the comer of Hwy. 50 and Alafaya Dr.
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Staff writer
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Greg Grant gets a chance to shine

Look to the Future sports section for Orlando
Magic coverage throughout the season.

t

by SEAN PERRY
Contributing editor

If everyone is guaranteed
15 minutes of fame, then Greg
Grant is a little in the red. With
Anfemee Hardaway putting the
pen to paper and sealing a 9-year,
$70 million deal on Saturday
evening and expected backup
Brian Shaw resting his strained
quadriceps on the bench, Grant
got the call as point guard last
Friday night in the Magic exhibition opener against the Los Angeles Clippers.
Exceeding his time limit by
about 13 minutes, Grant also exceeded expectations with 12
points, 10 assists and 6 rebounds
in 28 minutes. The 5'7" point
guard who played for the CBA
Rapid City Thrillers last season
seemed to surprise everyone but
himself.
"I just wanted to show everybody that I'm back and I belong in this league."

•

With a variety of no-look
passes and aggressive defensive
play, Grant controlled the floor
and took the wind out of the Clippers sails.
The opening game in trod uctions arrived with the anticipation
of another player named Grant,
though. Horace Grant, who has
three. championship rings, rose·
from the bench along with the 0rena' s decibel level.
The all-star power forward
pulled down a team-leading ten
rebounds and showed the hustle
and inside strength that helped
lead the Chicago Bulls to three
World Championships.
However, the big story Friday night was the little Grant, who
spread the scoring around, allowing 12 players to get points on the
board, with Shaquille O'Neal leading the way with 29.
"He keeps running. If you
don't run with him, it makes you
look bad. I hope he makes the
team," O'Neal said, tossing his

towel at Grant.
The nameplate over Grant's
locker was empty, as the exhibition squad will be reduced by six
players before the Magic begin
the 1994-95 season on the road
Nov. 4 against Washington.
Hardaway's signature may
have increased the hopes of a NBA
championship in Orlando, but it also
decreased the chances of another
locker being designated Grant.
"I'm not here to take anyone's
spot. I just want to make it tough for
them to release me when the time
comes." Grant said.
Although there may not be a
vacancy_available on the Magic roster, many other teams will notice the
little guy's huge effort last Friday
night.
With a humble smile, Grant
added another cliche to his repertoire- "Something good comes out
of everything."
It appears that many good
things will be coming from No. 2in the future.

AF ROTC
CAN YOU HEAR
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING?

800,000 students in America
graduated without a job in 1993.
DON'T BE A STATISTIC!
Guarantee your job after graduati9n. Ask Major Mack
about the unique opportunities in AFROTC.

Qand A with Golden Knights'
safety Donnell Washington
by ALLEN KUSHNER
Staff writer

•

While a few select college
football players display the talent
and skill to make the All-American team, we cannot forget about
those who sacrifice their time,
bodies and energy to make the
aforementioned people ·better
players. These "forgotten" players are the members of the socalled "scout team."
These are the guys who ·are
the tackling dummies, yet they
serve a purpose - to make their
teammates better and at the same
time to hope that they will get a
chance. Until recently, UCFfreshman safety Donnell Washington
was one of those forgotten players. A rash of injuries among the
secondary has put Washington in
the defensive backfield rotation.
What is inspiring about this
story is the fact that Washington
was never offered a scholarship
by anyone. He is a walk-on from

Gainesville whose only achievement in high school football was
being named Alachua County's
scholar athlete of the year. However, this did not stop Washington
in his quest to play college football. I had the opportunity to talk
to Washington about the prob1ems he has had to face as a college football player.
What is the key to your
persever~n1ce on the football
field?
I just do what the coaches
tell me to do, and I do it to the best
of my ability.
. What do you tell people
who are in a similar situation
who want to give up?
Do not give up now. You
risk so much to get to this point.
You will get there sooner or later.
You saw your first action
against Wes tern Kentucky. How
did that make you feel?
I felt good. I was a little
nervous, but the guys calmed me
down a little bit. When I got out

Biology Building Rm 306, 823-1247

MAGIC CELLULAR
PAGERS AS LOW AS
$50.00
AIR TIME AS LOW AS
$8.00/MONTH

there, I just tried to relax and play.
Are you looking forward
to next seaSO!J.?
Yes I am, because I feel that
I can produce for this team, and as
long as the coaches and the players have confidence in me, I won't
let them down.
Did you ever consider quitting the game and why?
Yes, I did, and I am glad that
I am stay.ing with it.
What is your motivation
in life? Who are your role models or people or things that motivate you?·
My Grandmother motivates
me: She tells me to try to go as far
as I can and not to give up and just
to take things step by step.
To whom would you compare yourself?
I am not to sure about that,
because you hear a lot of success
stories about people coming from
bad families. I know that I am an
individual and that I will always
be myself.

FULL LINE OF CELLULAR PHONES

*MOTOROLA*
*ERICSSON*
*AT&T*
6529 S. U.S. HWY 17-92
FERN PARK, FL 32730
407-830-5440/830-5115
NEXT TO JAI-ALAI
CELLULARONE.

Come by and see us Wednesdays on the Green

Important news for people with ...
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Rugby continues winning
by MARK CALVERT
Contributing reporter

..

The UCF rugby team was able
to reenact last year's state championship match against their biggest rival,
the University of Florida, last Saturday at the Florida fields.
Under a blanketofrain, the two
teams fought theirwaythroughaphysical first-half with key defensive
smashes (stops) by Todd Lackey and
Eric Czaikowski.
The Knights struck first when
Dave Anderson converted a penalty
kick making the score 3-0. Minutes
later the Gators came back with a
conversion of their own, ending the
first half in a 3-3 tie.
As the second half began, the
Knights showed the crowd why they
arethecwrentstatecharnpions. Twice

UCF crushed the Gators back inside
their own five meter mark, where
Keith White·scored both times.
Archie Dellano and Chap
Dinkins led the Golden Knights as
they continued to pound the Gators
closing out the game with a 23-6
victory .
The Golden Knights' B side
(second team) shined as much as the
first, with Brent Johnson and Joachim
Wieseleadingtheattack, upsettingthe
Gators' second team 17-10.
Theteamsspentthispastweekend in Tallahassee, destroying both
FSU teams, 30-7 for the Aside and 290 for the B side. A side was led by the
two scores of Richard German.
Next month the Golden
Knights wi II travel to Mobile, AL,
to compete in the regional championships.

YEAST INFECTIONS

If you are
inte eel in
covering any of
the upcoming
UCFsporls,
call 823-8054
and ask for the
sports editor,
Jason
Swancey.

Participate in a medical research program if:
• You hove a Yeast Infection, and ore currently experiencing
symptoms of itching, burning, irritation or discharge.
• Are at least 18 years of age.

Qualified Participants receive the following
benefits:
I

• Medical attention from qualified physicians at no charge and
free study medication.
• Up to $100 for your time and participation.

Call now for more informationl

(407) 331-0099
ORLANDO

393 Whoopin~ Loop, Suite
Altamonte Springs

Future HealthCare
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Golden Knights need four more wins for a school record
by ANDREW VARN ON
~istant sports editor

With a dramatic win over
Stetson University last Wednesday, the men's soccer team secured themselves a spot in the
Trans-America Athletic Conference postseason tournament.
Coupled with a win over East
Carolina on Sunday, their record
rises to 7-5-2.
Two years ago, the Golden
Knights jumped for joy when Alex
Sorondo's last minute goal in the
last game of the season bumped
the team's record over .500. For
this year's ambitious young team,
.500 just isn't going to cut it. So
what's their goal for the rest of the
season,youmightask. The school
record, no less.
Since moving to NCAA Division I play in 1984, UCF has
never won more than 10 games in
one season. There are six games
left on the Golden Knights' schedule this year. If the team wins four
of those six, it will have won more
· games in one season than any other
UCF team since the move to Di vision I. That is pretty good for a
team that greeted 15 newcomers
to its roster this season.
Coach Bob Winch was looking for a way to motivate his players, and he looked through the
recordbooks and came across the
possibility.
"We had four wins at the
time, and I told the guys that if we
won seven out of the last ten

games, we'd have the school
record. Every game we play is
important. This gives us a goal to
shoot for."
The Golden Knights picked
up win number six over Stetson
on Wednesday, outslugging the
hatters 3-2. The win gave UCF the
edge over Stetson for second place
in the TAAC's East division.
UCF's 2-3-1 TAAC record
squeezed in slightly better than
both Florida Atlantic and Stetson
at 2-4.
Andrew Marin booted
UCF' s first goal of the game. Then
the team picked up an own goal
courtesy of a Stetson defender that
deflected in a Christian Cubillas
cross. For emphasis, Nate Omodt
headed home an Eric Case corner
kick to put the Golden Knights'
goal tally at three.
Meanwhile, the UCF defense held the always dangerous
Stetson striker Clint Adams to only
one goal on the game. This was
partly due to the heroics of fresh~an sweeper Tony Gustavson. On
a play where Adams drove into
the box and lured keeper Mike
Drew off his line, only to beat him
and fire a shot at the open net,
Gustavson had stationed himself
in the vacated goalmouth and
headed the shot away. Afterwards,
Gustavson said only, "As the last
man on defense, it was my responsibility to be there."
On Sunday, the Golden
Knights oulasted East Carolina in
a game that should not have been as

close as it was. Although UCFdomi- looked like something out of Tony playoffs in November, the Golden
nated throughout the game, ECU' s Meola' s Predator commercial [''This Knights must be thinking, only four
out of six, no problem. School
opportunistic offense found a way shoe sucks."].
to score two goals on about as many
Now set to play Coastal Caro- record here we come!
shots. On the other side of the ball, lina for the first game of the TAAC
the Golden Knights
seemed to be frustrated against the
stingy blanket defense employed by
ECU.
Down 1-0 at
the half, the Golden
Knights came back
in the second half
with back-to-back
goals to wrest back
the lead at 2-1.
PatrickFraley booted
in the equalizer off a
rebound from aNate
Omodt header, and
then
Frederick
Petterson found
Tony Gustavson in
front of the goal with
a cross for the goahead tap-in.
Tied up once
again with minutes to
go, the only true fouryear man for the
Golden Knights, senior defender Steve
Soistman, fired a netseeking missile fr~m
at least 30 yards out,
low and into the good
side netting for the
winner. Soistman
SOLARES/Future
was ~ wearing his
Patrick Fraley, a freshman midfielder, is one of the newcomers that
Lottos, but this shot
make the Golden Knights an exciting team to watch.

UCF
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UCF breaks two offense records
INDIANS, from page 16

turns for 75 yards, one of which he
busted for 70 yards and a touchdown.
placed both Hinshaw and Rhodes
The Golden Knights ofat the top of their lists.
fense, coupled with a big defenHinshaw is now tied with sive performance, produced a win
Shane Matthews for career touch- for UCF that extends far beyond
down passes in Florida collegiate just adding another notch in the
history with 74. Rhodes is now win column.
tied with a familiar name as wen·
"There's a confidence on
- University of Miami's Michael this team. that we haven't had all
Irvin. Both have 26 career touch- season. We've come together as a
down receptions.
family, holding hands in the
Mark Whittemore also had huddle now. We have more meeta big day, with 68 yards on three ings with just the team, ever since
receptions. He had three punt re- the loss to Samford," said Smith.

Women's soccer wins GSU tournament
by ANDREW VARNON
Assistant sports editor

The women's soccer team
walked away with the Georgia
State/Comfort Inn Soccer Classic
this weekend as they went two
wins in two games with two goals
apiece to improve their record to
8-4-1.
After getting her perfunctory yellow card, Amy Geltz had a
goal and an assist in Saturday's 20winoverCampbell. Geltz scored
on a breakaway with an assist from
Jennifer O'Connor in the 69th
minute. Five minutes later, she
fed Stephanie Gringer for UCF' s
second goal. Goalkeeper Heather
Brann made 8 saves in defense of
her third solo/fifth team shutout.
On Sunday, the Golden
Knights defeated Auburn, 2-0.
Rebecca Ruth lobbed a ball over
the keeper for UCF' s first goal,
and Kelly Kochevar ~aked left and
shot right to beat the keeper for
the second on an assist from Kell

Stout. Brann picked up yet another shutout with a five-save effort.
The Golden Knights, 3-1 in

the Trans America Athletic Conference, will return home on
Thursday to play TAAC rival
Stetson at 4 m.
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Full set nails $25. 00
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11660 E. Colonial Dr.
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EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE
UCF Recreational Services 1994 Intramural Volleyball Standings
Pegas!,!~ ~Qgd {P~}

BSU I
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Frogs
Marlins
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1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
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0
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UCF secondary comes up big in 33-16 win
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

For a change, the UCF
Golden Knights played the role of
the underdog last Saturday, as they
faced the ln.dians from Northeast
Louisiana and came out with a 3316 decisive victory.
Apparently, the Golden
Knights relished the role, racking
up an astounding 238 yards on the
ground. The UCF players saw this
game as a chance to win one they
weren't supposed to. It was especially important since the Golden
Knights (5-2) had already lost two
games this year that they were
supposed to win, against Valdosta
State and Samford.
"We rose to the occasion. I
think we've been playing up to the
level of our competition," said
running back Marquette Smith.
Smith came up pretty big himself,
averaging nearly eight yards a
carry for a total of I 50 yards.
The weather played a role in
UCF' s decision to go to the ground
game. At kickoff, .it was 63 degrees and cloudy with rain. This
was a distinct advantage for UCF
defensively as wel1 , going up
against a team that likes to air it

Therewasacollectivesighof
relief down at One Magic Place last
week as the Magic finally signed ·
Anfernee Hardaway, ending a holdout that caused him to miss all of
training camp. Hardaway signed a
nine year deal reportedly valued at
$70million. The Magic should probably start work now on the astronomical contract that Shaq is going
to want next year when he exercises
his option.
In other NBA news, the Milwaukee Bucks number one draft
pick, Glen Robinson, has still not
signed. Team owner and U.S. Senator Herb Kohl has refused to give
Robinson $1 OOmillion. The biggest
stretch that the Bucks are willing to
make is a 10 year deal for $70 million.
In college football, the number one ranked Aorida Gators were
knocked off their pedestal Saturday
by the Auburn Tigers. Auburn was
the first team with a winning record
thatAoridahas faced all season, and
SOLARES/Future
it proved to be too much for the Gerod Davis carried the ball 19 times for 79 yards, which
Gators. Penn State is the new numwas part of a 238-yard effort for UCF on the ground.
ber one on both polls, leap-frogging
Nebraska to claim the top spot.
UCF bounced back from its
embarrassing loss to Samford by
surprisingly beating the Division IOThe Golden
A Northeast Louisiana Indians. 'Jbe
Knights havekepttheirplayoffhopes
Knights are still
alive for now. One more loss, and
perfect·in TAAC play,
there is probably no chance at a post
season for UCF.
8-0.
Florida State and Miami were
both idle last weekend; however,
byDANIELLEFERNEZ
both schools moved up in the polls.
Staff writer
Inastrangedecisionlastweek,
the Orange Bow] Committee voted
to play the bowl in Joe Robbie StaThe UCF volleyball team
dium starting in 1997. Despite being
defeated three opponents this past
played at Joe Robbie, it will still be
week to improve its record to 19calloo the Orange Bow1.
8 oyerall and remain undefeated
Elsewhere in Florida, theMiin the Trans-America Athletic
amiDolphins surviveda tough game
Conference.
SundayandbeattheRaidersinovertime. The Tampa Bay Buccaneers
On Oct. 12, the Golden
were idle last Sunday, so they did not
Knights took on Stetson Univerpick up another Joss. Both the Miami
sity in a three-game match at the
Heatand the Orlando Magic opened
UCF Arena. UCF led the way the
the exhibition season with wins over
whole time to win 15-6, I 5-3, 17the weekend.
15. Freshman mi~dle hitter Tyra
Former heavyweight chamHarper led the offensive attack
pion Evander Holyfield says thathe
with 12 kills, followed closely by
plans to fight again in November or
Amy Gendreau who finished the
December in Atlanta. His doctor has
night with eight Kirsten Niedung,
cleared him to fight again, but
Michelle Cutright, Coleen Crocco
SOLARES/Future
Holyfield must now apply for a liand Susie Queisser each added Michelle Cutright fires up a jump serve for the Knights.
cense and await approval.

out. The UCF secondary has had
its share of problems lately, but
was shining on an otherwise dismal day. It allowed only 179 yards
passing and a completion percentage under .500.
The Indians top receiver,
Stepfret Williams, had 601 yards
receiving comipg into this game
and added 119 more last weekend
on eight receptions. UCF couldn't
shut him down, but neither could
Auburn or Georgia earlier in the
season.
Leading the UCF defensive
attack once again were linebackers Robert Alexander and Travis
Cooper. Alexander had eight tackles and Cooper had five. Greg
Jefferson also turned in a solid
performance with four tackles.
The UCF air attack was
slowed by a field that resembled a
swamp, but it wouldn ' t stop both
Darin Hinshaw and David Rhodes
from shattering records and joining the list of prominent UCF athletes. Hinshaw had 151 yards passing on only nine attempts, but
none was more important than his
24-yard hookup with Rhodes that

See INDIANS, page 15

Volleyball team whips RU, FAU and Stetson

UCF Football: The Golden Knights he finished fifth with a time o 2 :20 record is now 7-5-2.
stunned Division I-A whipping boy for eight kilometers. Heather Shulz Women's Soccer: The
NortheastLouisiana, 33-16, in Monroe, LA, on Saturday. Their record
improved to 5-2.
UCF Cross-Country: UCF went to
theFloridalntercollegiateMeetheld
at the University of South Florida.
Both the men's and women's teams
finished third out of 18 teams. Rene
Plasencia led the wa for the men as

G~lden

was the top runner for the women's Knights came away winners from
team, placing 13th with a time of the Georgia State/Comfort Inn Soccer Classic, winning both games this
19:39 for five kilometers.
Men's Soccer: The Golden Knights weekend.Goalkeeper Heather Brann
bested Stetson at home on Wednes- picked up two shutouts as UCF beat
day, 3-1, to place second in the Campbell, 2-0, on Saturday and AuTAAC. Steve Soistman booted the burn, 2-0, on Sunday.
winner on Sunday, as UCF defeated UCF Volleyball: Tyra Harper had
East Carolina, 3-2, at home. Their 12 kills to lead the Golden Kni hts

five kil.ls each to round out a we11ba1anced net attack. Defensively,
Cutright took control of the back
court making 15 digs to help the
team finish with a total of 59 di gs.
On Oct. 13, the Golden
Knights played both Florida Atlantic University and Florida International University. In the first
match againstFAU, the team used
11 kills by freshman outside hitter
Crocco to win 15-0, 15-12; 15- 13.
Gendreau played another solid
match for the Knights adding eight
kills and six digs. In the second
match of the day , UCF combined
for 54 kills, 19 by captain Miriam
Metzcus, to defeat FIU, 16-14,
15-7, 15-11.
.

.,

~

Metzcus, a senior outside
hitter that has played for UCF all
four years, was named T AAC ·
player of the week of October 11.
She leads the TAAC in kill average and was also named most valu- ~
able player in the Georgia State
University/Comfort Inn Invitational held two weekends ago.

over tetson m t e
ena on
Wednesday, 15-6, 15-3, 17-15. UCF
went on the road Thursday, defeating
Florida Atlantic in the morning, 15-0,
15-12, 15-13, andFloridalnternational
in the afternoon, 16-14, 15-7, 15-11.
Their record improves to 19-8.
Women's Golf: The team finished
seventh. Kristen Putman took home
fifthplace,snappingherstreakofthree
first lace finishes.

